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Mayday, mayday, stop whatever you're reading, your May
FOD news is in the box

One thing we learned at our Food on Demand Conference in mid-March is that the
industry is hungry for news and solutions on how to meet consumers' newfound
preference for delivered food. We didn't want to wait a year to feed that need --- please
note the 2019 conference is in Chicago April 1 & 2 ---  so we're hosting a free webinar
on Wednesday, June 13 from 1 to 3 p.m. CDT for both operators experienced with
delivery and those just dipping their toe in the delivery waters. There's a link to
register and more information at the bottom of this e-newsletter. But before you scroll
down ---  or scroll down register and then scroll right back up ---  be sure to check-out
what's in this issue. Everything from industry reports to eating on the fly at airports to
how one chain deals with drivers without cars.

-Nancy Monroe
Editor of Food On Demand
Nancyw@foodondemandnews.com

Amazon's New Delivery Spot: Your Car
Amazon Key, unveiled last year to allow customers to have packages delivered
inside the home instead of left outside, now has an in-car delivery component.

https://bit.ly/2JERHWt
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Amazon customers in select markets can now remotely give access to their
vehicles' trunks for package drop-offs. To use the service, Amazon Prime members
(the only ones who can use Amazon Key) download the Amazon Key app and link
their account to a connected car service such as OnStar. When they choose the "in-
car" delivery option, members are given a four-hour window on the day of the
delivery. When the delivery person sends a notification that they're on their way, the
member gives the delivery driver permission to unlock the door. Customers get a
notification when the package is delivered, and when the trunk was opened and
closed. For now, the service is available in 37 cities for customers driving cars 2015
model year or newer made by Chevrolet, Buick, GMC, Cadillac and Volvo.

Grab App Making it Easier to Run
Through Airports
By Tom Kaiser
Flying is the ultimate stress test for humans,
depositing crumpled travelers at their destinations
hungry, tired, annoyed and sore from the lack of
basic modern comforts for everyone seated behind
the first-class cabin. Or maybe that's just me?
Wherever you stand on the state of modern air
travel, the developers of the Grab airport retail-and-
food app have taken a few pain points out of travel.  
Read More

Digital Prowess Key to Playing
the Delivery Game
By Nick Upton
While there are thousands of restaurants
already using some kind of digital delivery,
the majority are not.
It's not just laggards that are sitting by and
seeing how delivery pans out. The
adoption rate is slowed by many factors,
but the two key things are the expansion of
delivery infrastructure and the addition of
digital infrastructure.
Read More

Case Study: D.P. Dough's
CEO on College Campus
Delivery Drivers
By Nancy Monroe
If you're a college student, calzones

http://foodondemandnews.com/grab-app-making-it-easier-to-run-through-airports/
http://foodondemandnews.com/digital-prowess-key-to-playing-the-delivery-game/
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are the perfect delivery food.
A pizza delivered to your dorm room
requires having to "pay the
roommate tax," says Matt
Crumpton, CEO of D.P Dough. In
other words: "You're a jerk if you
don't give up one or two slices of
pizza, but you never get asked to
share a calzone."  
Read More

Study Shows Customer
Preference for Direct
Delivery from Restaurants
By Laura Michaels
Consumer behavior is always evolving
and the shifts are particularly impactful
for those in the restaurant delivery
world, where that behavior is so closely
tied to technology and convenience. As
food delivery proliferates, people's
preferences are changing, perhaps to
the advantage of the restaurant
operator.  Read More

Grubhub Reports Record
Results
Rocket-fueled growth in third-party
delivery got another positive data
point this week, with Grubhub
reporting record first quarter results
that included 49% revenue growth 
Read More

California Supreme Court Shakes Up Delivery Driver Status
In its recent ruling, the California Supreme Court essentially flipped on its head the
test for determining independent contractor status by presuming everyone is an
employee unless the hiring entity can prove otherwise. The ruling, issued April 30,
makes it more difficult for companies to classify workers as independent contractors
instead of employees, which could have a major impact on companies such as
Postmates, DoorDash and UberEats, which rely on so-called "gig workers" as their
delivery drivers.  Read More

http://foodondemandnews.com/case-study-d-p-doughs-ceo-on-college-campus-delivery-drivers/
http://foodondemandnews.com/study-shows-customer-preference-for-direct-delivery-from-restaurants/
http://foodondemandnews.com/grubhub-reports-record-results/
http://foodondemandnews.com/california-supreme-court-shakes-up-delivery-driver-status/
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Papa John's Testing Beer Delivery
Joining Pizza Hut, which started delivering beer in December, Papa John's launched
a limited test of beer delivery in April. The Louisville, Kentucky-based pizza chain,
the third-largest in the country, is first trying out beer delivery in Jeffersonville,
Indiana, a city the company said was home to the first Papa John's location.  Read
More

Updates on Third-Party Delivery
Two third-party delivery services have launched a partnership with major brands.
DoorDash is moving further into grocery delivery with a new partnership
with Walmart in the Atlanta market. "You can use the term 'white label,' but our
drivers still will often wear the DoorDash shirt and have the DoorDash bag," COO
Christopher Payne said in an interview with Tech Crunch.

Meanwhile, Postmates is teaming up with San Diego-based Jack in the Box to bring
on-demand delivery of the hamburger chain's entire menu to Postmates' customers.
Delivery is now available from more than 1,000 restaurants in 28 of Postmates' U.S.
markets.  Read More

Join the Food On Demand team and industry panelists for a two-hour
workshop on June 13th.

FOD 101 Moderated by Tom Kaiser Topics: a deep dive into the numbers, real
costs, how delivery affects your P&L and adjusting the menu (what will travel well,
packaging needed), protecting your marks, economics of doing it yourself or going
with third-party providers.

FOD 201 Moderated by Nick Upton Topics: Addresses virtual/ghost kitchens;
whether to go with one or multiple third-party providers, adjusting
operations/workflow both in staffing and physical space; customer loyalty.

Click here to register - registration is free!

http://foodondemandnews.com/papa-johns-testing-beer-delivery/
http://foodondemandnews.com/papa-johns-testing-beer-delivery/
http://foodondemandnews.com/updates-on-third-party-delivery/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/7296052788006079234
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